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Abstract 
Background: Information and communication technologies have revolutio-
nized education, due to development of didactic strategies to take advantage 
of them for maximizing learning. The aim was to analyze the influence of 
immersion tools as a strategy to improve adolescents’ mental health. Me-
thods: Qualitative research was employed, and participants’ experiences, opi-
nions, values, behaviors, emotions, feelings were recorded. Twenty six stu-
dents of both sexes, aged 13 to 15 years, from the three grades of secondary 
school were selected by convenience, and supported by the school’s psychol-
ogist. A workshop on emotional intelligence (EI) based on educational tech-
nology was implemented using a video; students practiced a reflexive process 
to understand themselves and their surroundings, creating a video + audio as 
a product of the workshop. In it, students analyzed several problems they face 
and their relationship with their contextual situation. Data collection was 
through semi-structured interviews before and after the workshop on EI. Da-
ta analysis was according to Souza Minayo, and the theoretical framework 
according to Goleman, Tapia et al., Gorostieta et al., and Vigotsky. Results: 
Two categories emerged: Category I, EI as a risk factors transformer from 
living with addictions to protection factors in adolescents. Category II, EI 
development through immersion tools to improve mental health in adoles-
cents. Conclusions: Immersion tools favor user to be closer, with a humanist 
focus where real necessities are studied after the vivid experience of the prob-
lem to solve or get a better situation. The goal is that students experience real 
situations inside controlled surroundings, in such a way that they learn from 
their experiences and acquire knowledge through self-learning. EI program 
through immersion tools favored to modulate feelings, and to get a better 
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psychological and social adaptation. To identify self-emotions and others’ 
with higher precision in different situations allowed reflexive and clear 
thoughts on the contextual events, improving mental health. Nursing has an 
important role in prevention and health promotion programs, its participa-
tion in the health team to care for mental health, mainly in vulnerable groups, 
is very relevant. 
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1. Introduction 

Information and communication technologies (ICTs) revolutionized education, 
by developing didactic strategies to take advantage of them for maximizing 
learning [1] [2] [3] [4]. Adolescents experience different changes along this step, 
each one involves responsibilities and attitudes but the most difficult is the emo-
tional changes, since their life perspective is modified [5] [6] [7]. Among the 
strategies, immersion tools are an interesting and recent methodology to max-
imize learning, as well as to conduct research to evaluate the results of these 
surroundings in adolescents [3] [8] [9].  

ITCs started in the 1990s and involve different media, such as audio, video, 
technological resources that process, store, synthesize and retrieve information 
obtained from a variety of sources; it provokes to develop and integer a real set-
ting by the individual giving the experience and helping to create a concrete and 
different perspective of what he means, such as a general or specific information 
[3] [10] [11]. Adolescents experience different changes in their lives, each one 
involves certain responsibilities and attitudes but the most difficult is the emo-
tional changes, since in their life perspective they feel powerful, they are right in 
everything, they are wise; however, they can get close to consume legal and illeg-
al drugs and violent behaviors [12] [13]. These two problems of public health are 
worse if adolescents come from a dysfunctional family [14] [15], since they have 
neither support nor guidance, and because family attention is focused on basic 
needs leaving children interests aside and unprotecting their mental health [16]. 
Nurses attend mental health needs of adolescents as part of their holistic care, 
such that they seek implementing strategies (immersion tools) during health 
education process, specifically focusing on prevention, detection and attention 
to the risk of use and abuse of psychoactive substances [14] [17] [18]. So, we 
aimed to analyze the influence of immersion tools as a strategy to favor mental 
health in adolescents. 

2. Methods 

The research was qualitative, it proposed participants to share their experiences, 
opinions, values, behaviors, emotions, feelings, etc. [19] [20] [21]. Twenty six 
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students aged 13 - 15 years, both sexes from 3 grades of secondary school parti-
cipated; they were selected by convenience and with school’s psychologist sup-
port, the study was conducted during April-May, 2017. Students (77% male and 
23% female) belonged to first grade (25%), second grade (65%) and third grade 
(10%) of a secondary school; all of them came from low income families.  

A workshop on Emotional Intelligence (EI) was implemented, based on edu-
cational technology using audiovisual help (video); the goal of using this materi-
al and didactic activities was to show a functioning sequential process, where 
students developed attitudes and abilities to form abstract ideas by facial gestures 
and verbal expressions facilitating comparisons between elements, and helping 
in detailed analysis of complex processes. The student practiced a thought 
process to reach self-comprehension and their surroundings, working on an au-
diovisual project (video) as an end product that analyzed some problems they 
face, as well as their relationship with social and natural settings. Qualitative data 
collection was through semi-structured interviews before and after EI workshop, 
also through observation for individual communication that allowed a better 
understanding of how they see and live a real or enacted situation. Pre-workshop 
collected data dealt with students’ situations that led them to the Advice and 
Psychology Department, their relationships at home and with peers, and what 
tools they have to handle emotions and solving problems. Post-workshop col-
lected data involved solving problems abilities, negotiation, handling of emo-
tions and decision taking learned in the workshop. Data analysis was according 
to Souza Minayo [20], the theoretical support followed [8] [13] [14] [22] [23]. 

2.1. Inclusion Criteria 

Students that were referred to advice and psychological support, at least twice in 
two consecutive months. 

2.2. Data Analysis  

Transcription of answers and dialogues [20] and descriptive analysis (categori-
zation of answers) from guided questions. 

2.3. Ethics and Legal Aspects  

Ethics and legal aspects were based on the principles of the Declaration of Hel-
sinki, point 6 “The right to safeguard the integrity of persons must always be 
respected. All needed precautions must be adopted to respect intimacy of per-
sons, reduce to a minimum the impact of the study on their physical, mental and 
personality”. An informed consent letter was signed by each informer according 
to the Nüremberg code and local law [24] [25]. 

3. Results  

Two categories emerged, Category I EI as a risk factors transformer from living 
with addictions to protection factors in adolescents; it included sub-category 1.1 
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Assertiveness and strength in decision making, sub-category 1.2 Safety and emo-
tional relief, and sub-category 1.3 Self-confidence and in others. Category II, EI 
development through immersion tools that favor adolescent’ mental health, with 
sub-category 2.1 Identity, self-awareness and self-esteem, and 2.2 Surprise and 
happiness to perform in a play (Table 1).  

4. Discussion 

Adolescence is a very worrying step due to risks and opportunities faced by in-
creased social relationships, since for some adolescents even the smallest not as-
sertive behavior directed to them could be terrifying, favoring to be assaulted, 
ignored, and abused by their mates, relatives, and teachers triggering risky beha-
viors; then, the adolescent faces a emotional distress that affects perception and 
judgment on decision making which alters scholar, familial and social coexis-
tence [12] [22] [26]. According to Guzmán et al. [22], during adolescence emo-
tional instability increases since youth emotions transit form one extreme to the 
other very fast, i.e., from positive to negative and vice versa. Emotions are in a 
constant change and if adolescents have no help to regulate them, resulting be-
haviors could be impulsive and uncontrolled such that they can impair their so-
cial relationships and self-esteem [27]. So, there is a need to develop EI as an in-
tervention in adolescents because individual, familial and social risk factors are 
present [28] [29], this made Category I to emerge, EI as a risk factors transfor-
mer from living with addictions to protection factors in adolescents, and sub- 
categories as shown in the following speeches: 

Sub-category 1.1 Assertiveness and strength on decision making 
[…] to perform a character helped me to think before to act, to know how to 

ask for things at home, in school and with my friends; something changed in me 
and now y see things in a different way, and now y know why I cannot accept 
drugs. S4 

[…] acting my character in the video I learned not to consume any substance 
nor drug when attending a party, even if my friends offered them to me, then 
they are not my real friends. I learned to make good decisions to think before 
acting and being calm. S18 

Sub-category 1.2 Safety and emotional relief 
[…] playing a character in the video helped me a lot to learn self-control and 

to know when I become angry, as well as to relax and not to do silly things. S15  
[…] by acting in the video I learned confidence and not behave negatively nor 

passively, it helped to see situations at home and school different and not to of-
fend nor hit for being different. S20  

Sub-category 1.3 Self-confidence and in others 
[…] through my character I learned to think more and be less hasty, to be se-

rious with situations, to be confident and to know and love myself and to know 
that my peers not always want to insult me; they also have bad moments and 
that is why they behave improperly due to my words or acts. S24 
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Table 1. Emerged categories. 

Categories Sub-categories 

I EI as a risk factors transformer from living 
with addictions to protection factors in  
adolescents. 

1.1 Assertiveness and strength in decision making. 
1.2 Safety and emotional relief. 
1.3 Self-confidence and in others. 

II EI development through immersion tools 
that favor adolescent’ mental health. 

2.1 Identity, self-awareness and self-esteem. 
2.2 Surprise and happiness to perform in a play. 

Source: 26 students from 3 grades of secondary school, Municipality Nezahualcoyotl, Mexico. 

 
Sociocultural theory attempts to explain that our knowledge and abilities are 

due to support and orientation that facilitates the cultural context. Adults con-
tribute practical, societal, intellectual and cognitive abilities to children; while it 
argues that genetic factors have a minor role in their genesis, and that social fac-
tors are absolutely determinant [30]. Adolescents experience different changes in 
their lives, each one entails responsibility and attitude changes; however, the 
most difficult to focus are emotional changes, since youngsters have a life pers-
pective where they are mighty, they are right and nobody else, they are wiser, 
and these are paving the path to become drugs consumers both legal and illegal 
as well as to violent behaviors [12] [13]. These two big public health problems 
become worse when kids are coming from a dysfunctional family [14], since they 
do not have support nor guidance because parents’ attention is focused on fami-
ly problems leaving kids needs apart, which leads to mental health defenseless. 
Parents in dysfunctional families have nonassertive behaviors which affect their 
children [30]; according to Tapia et al. [14] a dysfunctional family could be de-
fined as: 1) “A dysfunctional family shows an inadequate or immature behavior 
of one parent that inhibits the individual growing and the ability to sane interre-
lationship among family members”, such that emotional and psychological sta-
bility of parents is fundamental for the well family functioning; or 2) “A dys-
functional family is when its members are emotional, psychological and spiri-
tually sick”. We focus on the first one, since children education starts from their 
parents, i.e., being a home with unbalanced family ties is detrimental to children 
since they are targets of the problems, it starts with physical, emotional and ver-
bal mistreatment leading to create child conflicts in their personal lives, distrust, 
lower self-esteem, lack of decision making, and impairing their mental health up 
to reach a possible addiction, a major health problem that overtakes Mexican so-
ciety [12] [13]. These situations justified an intervention with the EI workshop 
using technology that favored learning in adolescents, allowing the emergence of 
the second category and sub-categories. Category II, EI development through 
immersion tools that favor adolescent’ mental health, and sub-categories as 
shown in the following speeches: 

Sub-category 2.1 Identity, self-awareness and self-esteem 
[…] I did not know that my friends think about me in that way, after acting in 

the video something changed in me, I am not clear what it was, but soon I will 
discover it; while for now I will improve my errors and will be better each day. 
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S7 
[…] My way of thinking about my friends has changed. S20  
[…] Acting as a character in the video helped me to see myself as a valuable 

person and learned how to say and do things, thinking on me and in the others. 
S24  

[…] Seriously, it helped me a lot when I acted my character, I could say what 
is important and to feel confident myself. S26  

Sub-category 2.2 Surprise and happiness to perform in a play 
[…] I liked the way we learned in the video, to how we should not use drugs 

due to the harm they provoke, and later to have the chance to act to change 
things. Nurses were so good and friendly with all of us, I would like to be like 
them; by acting I discovered several good things am I able for and did not know. 
S19  

EI encouraged by immersion tools favor development of ability to perceive 
self-emotions and in others, such ability is important since an individual that 
correctly value emotions could distinguish between real and fake emotional ex-
pressions in his/her life situations. EI then deals with the precision of an indi-
vidual to identify emotions in a specific emotional context [3] [14] [23]. Adoles-
cents with such ability will identify emotional expressions in others to modify 
and regulate his self-behavior; in addition would respond faster regarding his 
own emotional status to express it properly, favoring his interpersonal relation-
ships and mental health [8] [14] [31] [32].  

Immersion tools favor the handling of topics difficult to treat in a traditional 
way, the new generations respond differently to technology [9] [32] [33] [34]; 
adolescents seeking their identity, to leave childhood dependency, to individual-
ize, to have a proper life, to have their own opinions increase the imperative 
needs of intimacy, not only mental but their lives and things, such that not only 
do not explain what he thinks, where is he going, who is he with but does not 
tolerate that relatives get inside his room, revise his things and least of all to see 
his messages. When parents are suspicious of this intimacy, begin a series of at-
titudes and behaviors leading to room invasions and searches, questioning, etc., 
so that the dynamics of relationships become chaotic with mutual rejection, in-
crease in tension, anger and suffering that these situations open which alters 
physical and psychological health among participants [3] [11] [12] [14] [35].  

According to age most of mental illnesses start earlier, i.e., before 21 years; 
among the most prevalent are learning, cognitive, attention deficit, depression 
and suicidal disorders. This prevalence in minors is 12% - 29% related to the ill-
ness [30] [36], evidence shows that during adolescence phobias, challenging be-
havior, major depressive disorder, and risky behaviors as abuse of alcohol and 
drugs, quitting school, delinquency and unprotected sexual activity are more 
frequent [31] [37] [38] [39]. Then, mental health is more than the absence of 
disease, and according to WHO it is a state of wellbeing when an individual rea-
lizes that with his own abilities could face the life stress, he can work produc-
tively contributing to his community. In this sense mental health is the basis of 
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wellbeing and effective functioning of the individual and the community; this 
concept is consistent among different cultures. Health professionals are com-
mitted to implement effective strategies to reach the goal of physical and mental 
health in our communities [40]. 

5. Conclusions  

Immersion tools are part of the recent methods for users approach to human-
ism where real needs are studied through living experience of the problem to 
solve or situation to improve. These tools are designed for teaching-learning 
processes to be real and in place; their goal is that students experience qua-
si-real situations inside a controlled environment, such that their experiences 
lead to self-learning.  

It is concluded that the workshop on emotional intelligence mediated by im-
mersion tools favored to modulate feelings, better psychological and social 
adaptation, identify self-emotions and from others with precision in different 
settings, which allowed a better thinking about the context, improving mental 
health. It is convenient to use immersion tools to teach adolescents to overcome 
their problems and to face them without drugs consumption. Nursing has an 
important role in prevention and health promotion programs, coordinating and 
collaborating with the rest of the health team to care for mental health in vul-
nerable groups. 

Limitations of the Study 

Adolescence is a very hard period in human life, there are many situations that 
overwhelm young people. It is necessary a constant follow up to support this 
vulnerable group; health professionals must be committed to care for these indi-
viduals. 
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